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Harris Government Communications Systems Division, via its Wireless Products Group (WPG) in Melbourne,
FL, offers a comprehensive line of wireless transceivers and direction-finding equipment, plus training and
maintenance, for exclusive utilization by Government and Law Enforcement Agencies. Harris WPG
developed and owns the equipment designs, but does sub-contract the electronic board assemblies,
functional testing of those assemblies, and chassis integration. Harris WPG adds application specific,
proprietary software, and conducts final testing on the chassis prior to shipment to the customer. Harris
WPG has also developed specialized training courses for the operation and use of the RayFish equipment.
The Harris RayFish® product line includes the StingRay II, StingRay, and KingFish systems. The Harris
StingRay and KingFish systems are the only cooperative portable/man-portable standard +12VDC
powered/battery powered multi-protocol transceiver systems currently available. When interfaced with the
optional Harris AmberJack DF antenna, supported mapping software, laptop PC controller, and the Harris 25Watt power amplifier kit, the StingRay can perform vehicular-based operations. The transportability and
standard +12VDC vehicular power features of the Harris StingRay and AmberJack, and the battery-powered
features of the KingFish are unique for tactical mission needs.
The StingRay II, StingRay and KingFish systems are quoted with software and accessories that are required
in order to perform missions. These include the cable assemblies, power supplies, antennas, laptop PC
controller, power amplifiers, handheld DF antenna, AmberJack DF antenna, and protocol software.
Harris also sells training on the use of the RayFish product line and accessories. Standard training sessions
are 2 days per class with a maximum class size of 4 students. One-year maintenance agreements are
included with all Harris WPG Products. Maintenance agreements include the following:
 Customer telephone support (8AM – 6PM EST)
 Hardware warranty
 Notification and access to software upgrades as they are released via our secure website.
Harris WPG is your only source and distributor for the StingRay II, StingRay and AmberJack vehicular-based
systems, and the KingFish man-portable and dual-mode systems, and compatible accessories, training and
maintenance.
The nature of the Harris WPG equipment requires that we vet each agency to ensure that users meet certain
requirements imposed by Title 18 US Code 2512, thus that process must be handled by Harris WPG directly.
The Harris proprietary equipment is used for surveillance missions and is proprietary and its capabilities can
only be discussed with sworn law enforcement officers, the military or federal government. This equipment’s
capabilities are not for public knowledge and are protected under non-disclosure agreements as well as Title
18 USC 2512. WPG RayFish products, services and software are only available from Harris WPG which is
located in Melbourne, Florida. .
If you require any additional information, please don’t hesitate to call me at (321) 309-7459.
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